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1. INTRODUCTION

As in 2011, Germany first presented the concept of In-
dustry 4.0, which addressed the importance of digitaliza-
tion in the industry branches (Tay et al., 2018). Through
the digital transformation, companies could enhance the
availability of information and visibility throughout their
business processes, thus optimizing the profit and staying
competitive (Liker and Choi, 2004; Tippins and Sohi,
2003). While many large companies have embraced the
best practices, such as the digital twin in manufacturing,
empirical evidence suggests this is not the case for small-
and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in Europe (Bell,
2006). The SMEs in Europe are left behind in the process
of digitalization.

SMEs are very important to the European economy, which
are accounted for 99% of all European businesses and 67%
of employment (European Commission, 2004-2010). In the
meantime, SMEs have low turnover compared to the big
players in the market because of their limited capabilities
for investment in new technologies (Hampson et al., 2014).
Meanwhile, the implementation procedure in Europe in-
cludes cost-intensive and time-consuming stages due to
legal restrictions. Furthermore, most of the fully developed
software would not entirely fit particular requirements of
some SMEs.

The idea of Low-Code was first introduced in 2011. Low-
Code Method is meant to provide an approach to creating
an application through a graphical user interface instead

of traditional hand-coded computer programming, which
benefits non-professional software developers. Applying
the Low-Code method for the digital transformation can
reduce the costs of the IT implementation and increase the
flexibility of the application (Phalake and Joshi, 2021).
The Low-Code method has shown its advantages over
traditional coding in terms of effectiveness and flexibility,
which has been proven in many studies (Sanchis et al.,
2020; Wang et al., 2021; Waszkowski, 2019).

In this paper, we want to propose an approach to digitize
SMEs business processes with the aid of the Low-Code
method. The paper is organized as follows: in chapter
2, we first analyze the theoretical background of digital
transformation, and then we propose an approach of
digitalization of processes with the Low-Code method and
specified it into six steps. In chapter 3, a use case is
introduced, and we apply our process with the Low-Code
method on the use case and show the result within each
step. In chapter 4, we evaluate the case study results
and discuss the strengths and limitations of our approach.
Chapter 5 concludes the paper and shows the future work.

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND
METHODOLOGY

The digital transformation can be generally divided into
three stages: evaluation and goal definition, strategy def-
inition and implementation (Zaoui and Souissi, 2020),
which reflects also the digitalization guidelines in Eu-
rope. From a management perspective, the guidelines of
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managing IT system implementation are specified with
approaches such as the Internet-based, process-oriented
selection of standard software application method, short-
ened known as ePAVOS (Teich et al., 2008). From the
technical perspective, approaches to develop IT system
and/or software are also proposed, such as the Waterfall
model, the V model are presented (Reinhard Höhn, 2008).
The approaches from both perspectives contain classic
three stages of digital transformation, only with different
focuses and applied methods.

To apply the Low-Code method, we have combined the
advantages of the approaches from both the management
and technical perspectives. Our approach can be divided
into three phases, as shown in Fig.1.

Phase 1 Evaluation and goal definition: In this phase, the
current process (Is-Process), which should be digitalized,
will be evaluated. Through methods like workshops, expert
interviews and literature research, the workflow and its
specifications (e.g. system environment, framework) of the
Is-Process are defined. The next step is to determine the
target process and its functionality, visually presented
with a business process model such as BPMN modelling
(Recker, 2012).

Phase 2 Strategy definition: In the strategy phase, to apply
the Low-Code method, a suitable development platform
(LCDP) should be selected based on results from the
earlier phase. Different methods could be applied; for
example, market research and a SWOT analysis could be
performed (McGivern, 2013; Schawel and Billing, 2012).

Phase 3 Implementation: After choosing the LCDP, Low-
Code modules are selected based on the functionality from
analysis of the target process and a suitable program
schema is built. After that, the Low-Code modules are
combined based on the program schema with documenta-
tion. The last step is to test the functions of the final pro-

gram with users and improve the program’s performance
based on the users’ feedback.

3. CASE STUDY AND RESULTS

3.1 Phase 1 Evaluation and goal definition

A German SME focused on road construction collaborated
in the work and provided the delivery note process as a
use case to be digitalized and automated. The company’s
documentation process of delivery notes was a pain point,
as this process was not digitalized and automated until
then. The workflow involved many manual steps, leading
to low productivity and high error quotes. The IT system’s
most critical information was also analyzed from expert
interviews and workshops with the company. The existing
infrastructure is Microsoft Windows, and the company has
subscripted Microsoft office software. The requirements for
digitization or automation of delivery note processing were
summarized in a specification sheet and the target state
of the process was derived. The functionality required was
summarized in Table 1:

Table 1. Functionality of the required applica-
tion

Functionality Rating

Laptop and mobile application required
Automatically extracting text document formats (.pdf,
.jpg)

required

Automatically importing relevant data into the database required
Summary and sorting of data in the same data group required
Automatically recognizing handwritten characters optional

Besides the functionality, the workflow of the delivery note
process was summarized in BPMN form in Fig.2. By deal-
ing with delivery notes, the most important data such as
cost reference number, delivery date, delivery number and
name of supplier were needed to be entered into the system
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Fig. 1. The Methodology of the Low-Code Process
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manually. This procedure must be carried out for approx.
50 times per day, which was time-consuming. The delivery
notes’ critical data should be automatically extracted once
received in the target process during digitization. The data
should then automatically stored as key-value pairs in the
database in .json file. The manual works should be reduced
to the minimum and the whole workflow automated in the
target situation (see Fig.3).

Fig. 2. The BPMN Diagram of Delivery Notes in the
current Situation

3.2 Phase 2 Strategy definition

Based on the first stage results, market research of the
exiting Low-Code development platform (LCDP). The
most famous LCDP providers examples are listed by
Research and Markets (2021) and Waszkowski (2019):

• Global: Appian, Oracle APEX, Salesforce, Microsoft
PowerApps, MatsSoft.

• In Europe: Outsystem (Portugal), Cloudflight (Ger-
many), Mendix(Dutch).

Fig. 3. The BPMN Diagram of Delivery Notes in the target
Situation

• In Asia: Tencent (China), Alibaba (China), Huawei
AppCube (China), GeneXus (Japan).

Each LCDP has its advantages and disadvantages. In this
use case, the LCDP is filtered with the following criteria:

• Organization and law constrictions: the LCDP
must be compatible with the European law for the
digitalization, e.g. DSGVO and GoBD (Goldshteyn
and Thelen, 2016; Arning, 2019).

• System requirements: the LCDP needs to work
with Windows and mobile systems IOS and Android
systems.

• Functional requirements: the LCDP has modules,
which could fulfill the requirements in Tabel 1, e.g.
recognize handwritten characters

• Cost: the operating costs should be low.

After applying those criteria to the LCDPs, we have chosen
Microsoft PowerApps as the development platform.

3.3 Phase 3 Implementation

Based on Table 1, the following LCDP modules are se-
lected, as shown in Table 2:

Table 2. The LCDP Modules chosen based on
the Functionality Analysis

Functionality LCPD Module

Laptop and mobile application Microsoft PowerApp
Automatically extracting text document
formats (.pdf, .jpg)

Microsoft Azure Form
Recognizer

Automatically importing relevant data
into the database

Microsoft SharePoint
Microsoft Azure blob
container

Summary and sorting of data in the same
data group

Microsoft SharePoint

Automatically recognizing handwritten
characters

Microsoft Azure cogni-
tive service

Azure Form Recognizer uses a pre-trained machine learn-
ing model to extract information from documents (Mi-
crosoft Azure, 2021a). However, from the requirement
analysis, we know that only crucial data should be ex-
tracted from the documentation in this programme. So,
we need first to train the Azure Machine Learning (ML)
model so that the model would know which information
are necessary for our programme. As we have labelled the
seven samples of the delivery note, the ML model was
available to do the analysis. The samples are very few
compared to the standard training progress because the
model is pre-trained from Microsoft. By using the Azure
Form Recognizer, the workload is highly reduced. Besides,
the labeling process is carried out through a graphic user
face from Azure, which enables personal with no coding
experiences to use it. The results in Fig.4 were obtained:

Fig. 4. Handwritten Delivery Notes (left), Results from the
custom trained Model in .Json Format (right)

On the left side was the delivery note with the handwriting
characters. The relevant data were recognized and paired
with the key. The key-data pairs were stored in .json files
in the system, which Microsoft Power App could inquire
about. As in the requirements, different delivery note
formats should be considered. At this step, customized
training models should be made for each format with the
same label procedure. The models would be used in the
Low-Code application. Based on the BPMN diagram of
the target situation (Fig.3), a schema for the workflow was
designed in Fig.5.

The Low-Code application “Mein Lieferschein” was cre-
ated based on the program schema, whose name means
“my delivery note” in English. Because the application was
developed in German language, the user interfaces’ word-
ing was all in German. The Application interface is shown
in Fig.6. On the left side, the user could upload pictures
or .pdf documents. At the head, the format from different
suppliers could be selected. A corresponding ML-Model in
the backend is selected for the data analysis later by se-
lecting the supplier. After the user uploads the document,
the application automatically analyzes the document. The
data would be extracted in the corresponding column. The
user could check the data if they are written correctly. If an
error occurs in the data, the user could manually correct it.
Also, the user could attach documents like notes, pictures
individually in the column “attachments”. After checking
the data, the user could upload the critical data into the

Fig. 5. Programme Schema of the Low-Code Application
“Mein Lieferschein”

database in Microsoft SharePoint, which is also shown in
Fig.7.

4. DISSCUSSION

This application was then evaluated by the SME involved.
The difficulties of the process, namely the recognition of
different delivery note formats and handwriting on the
delivery bills, were successfully resolved. In addition, the
delivery note process was automated, and the manual
workload of the process was significantly reduced. The
application could be easily adapted to changes in the
process and did not incur any costs. In order to use this
Low-Code process, it is necessary to subscribe to Microsoft
services, which is already available in the company.

The evaluation of the SME shows that the digitization of
the delivery note process through the Low-Code process is
successful.

However, there are still some limitations of this applica-
tion. In Table 3, the accuracy of recognition of handwriting
from Microsoft Azure is shown. Because the Azure Model
is trained with the samples within the English language
region (Microsoft Azure, 2021b), the special characters in
the German language, like “ü”, could not be identified
correctly. In addition, the number “1” in the German is
written like “7” in handwriting because of the difference
in writing habits. For the above reasons, the correctness
of handwriting recognition was not ideal.

Table 3. Accuracy of Handwriting Recognition

Label Kunde Lieferschein
Nummer

Datum Baustelle

(Client) (Delivery
note number)

(Date) (Construction
Site)

Accuracy 71.9% 99.5% 99.5% 67.8%

The advantages of the application are also evident. The
flexibility of the application is guaranteed as the ap-
plication could be used in cross-platform and devices. In
addition, the functionality required from the user is mainly
met. Delivery notes in different formats from different
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delivery note process was automated, and the manual
workload of the process was significantly reduced. The
application could be easily adapted to changes in the
process and did not incur any costs. In order to use this
Low-Code process, it is necessary to subscribe to Microsoft
services, which is already available in the company.

The evaluation of the SME shows that the digitization of
the delivery note process through the Low-Code process is
successful.

However, there are still some limitations of this applica-
tion. In Table 3, the accuracy of recognition of handwriting
from Microsoft Azure is shown. Because the Azure Model
is trained with the samples within the English language
region (Microsoft Azure, 2021b), the special characters in
the German language, like “ü”, could not be identified
correctly. In addition, the number “1” in the German is
written like “7” in handwriting because of the difference
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(Client) (Delivery
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plication could be used in cross-platform and devices. In
addition, the functionality required from the user is mainly
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Fig. 6. User Interface of the Low-Code Application “Mein Lieferschein”

Fig. 7. Database of the Low-Code Application “Mein Lieferschein”

suppliers can be recognized by using different ML-models.
With some limitations, the recognition of handwriting is
also fulfilled. Furthermore, the modularity of this appli-
cation is shown. Users could add or erase functions of this
application easily. For example, if the user wants to add
an extra approval process for the delivery note, it can be
easily extended in the application. Finally, this application
is cost-effective, because there was no extra cost caused
in this use case.

5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

This study has shown that the Low-Code method offers
a new approach to simplify the digitization of business
processes and support SMEs. After validation by the use
case “digital delivery note”, it can be stated that the

advantages of the Low-Code method are predominantly
in the following three aspects:

• Flexibility: The application of the Low-Code method
can be used across different systems.

• Modularity: The applications or the model are
always user and process specific definable.

• Cost-effective: The cost of the Low-Code platform
with more negligible consumption, such as SME ap-
plication, is low.

For future research, it is suggested to compare services
and workflow from other Low-Code Platforms. The limi-
tations mentioned in the discussion could be overcome by
using the services from the European Low-Code platform
developers, since they would develop the services under
the consideration of the culture specialties, like the special

characters in their languages. Another point of future
work is to connect the Low-Code application with the
document management system (DMS) from the SMEs.
In this research work, because of the legal restriction of
data protection, we used a separate database in Microsoft
SharePoint. Different LCPD provides connections to con-
ventional DMS, such as SAP and Saperion. If we could
use the data in the DMS database, more applications and
functions could be realized with the Low-Code method.
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